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FOCUS 
encourage rhe pig by saying "good boy, 
good job." "The pig wanrs ro find the mine 
more than you do because he wants food," 
says Giva. "This was very difficult for 
me because I like ro speak ro the animal 
during training. Bur when I speak 
ro Chavisa, she looks at me as if ro say, 
'Shut up! Don't speak. Let me do what I 
need to do!'" 
In the first stage of rraining, every rime 
the pig detects rhe scent of the explosive, 
she is rewarded with food. In rhe second 
phase of trai ning, the pig must find rhe 
explosive with her nose-without seeing rhe 
explosive in grass. ln rhe third stage, G iva 
buries rhe defused mine I 0 em under the 
ground and rhe pig is rewarded when she 
finds the mine, indicated by normal rooting 
behavior. In the final stage of training, Giva 
reaches rhe pig that when she finds the 
mine she must sit. This is difficult because 
it is nor a natural response for pigs to sit. 
Sitting leaves the pig's belly exposed and 
open to predarors-in nature, pigs are prey, 
versus dogs, which are p redators. 
"Also," says G iva, "you can never 
punish rhe pig-only reward her with food." 
You can reach a dog by punishing him- by 
pulling the leash. But, if you use any type of 
fo rce with a pig, she runs away. While a dog 
trainer can physically encourage the dog ro 
sir, he/she cannot do rhe same with a pig. 
Giva was bit three times when he began the 
training process and attempted to use force. 
Does a fully trained pig ever fail to 
detect mines? "Sometimes she doesn't find 
the landmine," says Giva. Also, on three 
occasions the pig "detonated" the mine 
with her nose. Giva uses a defused mine 
that makes a sound when it is "activated." 
"Like everything, this is not 100 percent 
reliable," says Giva. It is also important 
to note that rhe research is not complete-
Giva is constantly learning something new 
about pigs. 
One of the challenges that G iva has 
dealt with is the loss of three pigs. At this 
po int, he is uncertain of the reasons for rhe 
deaths. Present conditions are very good 
and clean. Each p ig has a cage and they run 
in a large area that was used fo r horses in 
the past. Giva mentions that the pigs were 
not born in Israel-he thinks that perhaps 
the problems they have had are related to 
the location and difficulty acclimating. It is 
difficult ro get pigs that are born and raised 
in Israel. Lahav and Kibbutz Mizra, in the 
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Yizrael Valley, are two of the few kibbutzim 
that have p igs. 
The Future of Pigs as a 
Demining Tool 
"Pigs are for the demin ing field," says 
Giva. "Pigs cannot take the job from the 
dogs in the airports because they are 
unattractive. Dogs are beautiful and clean. 
Also dogs are good for detecting explosives 
that are above rhe ground." 
Pigs, like dogs, could be used for 
quality assurance in areas were there are 
metal pipes and metal detectors cannot be 
used. Another option for their use is to 
detect mines with plastic and wood 
components. At presenr, machines and 
dogs are used fo r quality assurance; in the 
future pigs and machines may also be used. 
T he value of pigs, like dogs, is that rhey do 
not tire of searching for landmi nes as 
humans do. Pigs have a lot of endurance 
because searching for mines is so closely 
parallel to their instinctual habits. 
Giva is in the process of looking for 
foundatio ns that are in terested in his 
research. A lot of people who are interested 
in the business side of his research have 
contacted him and wanr to be involved in 
the project. With the publicity thar his 
research is receiving, he is confident that 
something will happen. Says Giva, "In one 
day, TV stations in 60 countries publicized 
my research project." 
Presently, the Institute for Animal 
Studies at Kibbutz Lahav funds Giva's 
research. The kibbutz supplies the faci lity, 
the money and the advice needed to 
complete the research. "We don 't intend to 
get rich as a result of this project. T his is a 
humanitarian project," says G iva. He 
mentions that the others who are working 
on the project, such as the vet, help 
with the research because they believe 
in it roo. "They want to give something ro 
the world. People like ro help 
humanitarian causes." 
The Future of Pigs in Israel 
"This project is nor for Israel ," says 
Giva. "It is for places like Angola." Giva 
spoke with two officers in the Israeli army 
who are experts in the field of animal 
training. While they agreed that there is a 
future in Giva's research , they told him that 
his findings are "good for the world, not fo r 
Israel." Also, at this point, companies in 
Israel are looking for research that will help 
them ro detect suicide bombers. 
"Also," says G iva, "Jews don't like 
pigs. Even Jews who are not religious have 
a strong aversion to pigs." Many in Israel 
are unreceptive to Giva's research. He has 
even been told that he is stupid for working 
with pigs. Giva realizes that it is a natural 
human response ro doubt and that it is 
difficult to convince others to give 
something so new a chance. He is 
confident rhat those who tell him that his 
project is doomed will eventually support 
his research. Giva cites his father as an 
example. "H e doubted my research at the 
beginning. He felt that nothing would 
happen," says G iva. "But, as the months 
pass, he is becom ing mo re and more 
inrerested in what I am doing. When I 
began my research , he would ask me 
questions about my research at the end of 
the conversation. Now the questions come 
at rhe beginning." 
Giva continues to hold on to the idea 
of p igs being used for explosive detection in 
Israel. He can see where pigs could be 
useful , for example, with the search for 
mines on the border with Lebanon. He 
mentions that the Jewish religion is not 
against touching pigs or looking at pigs-
on ly against eating pigs. "I believe that even 
God likes my idea," says Giva, "because I 
am using the p ig for a good reason. Maybe 
in the future, after pigs have been used 
successfully in other regions, or after 
research confirms rhat pigs can be used for 
demining, Israelis will accept them for use 
on their own land." 
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The MineWolf Toolbox System: Ground 
Preparation to Mine Clearance 
The MineWolf Toolbox System, which operates in minefields near 
Sarajevo, is a mine clearance device that has been used to improve 
efficiency and effectiveness in demining operations. This article discusses 
the benefits of the MineWolf Toolbox System and compares it to other 
demining machines and technology currently used to clear minefields. 
by Heinz Rath, Project 
Manager, STS 
Introduction 
MineWolf is a joint German-Swiss 
mine clearance concept developed through 
the collaboration of an industrial 
machinery manufacturer based in 
Herdwangcn, Germany (the AHW!), 
RUAG Land Systems, based in T hun, 
Switzerland, and the Safety Technology 
System (STS) in Germany. In our detailed 
discussions with the Mine Action Centre 
(MAC) in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH) 
as well as in Croatia, we learned that the 
emphasis of future demining activities is on 
rhe large areas of minefields and suspected 
fields. Croatia has 1,630 sq km with 
approximately 700,000 mines and items of 
UXO, and BiH has 2,000 sq km of 
suspected areas. The ratio of suspected 
fields ro mined fields is abo ur I 0: I . 
Obviously, demining rhese areas is a 
challenge that can only be met with the use 
of improved mechanical demining 
machines (in terms of cost and time). We 
asked the users, the MACs and the non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) 
whether today's technology met their 
requirements, and have come to the 
conclusion that roday's tiller or flail 
machines need to be improved. 
Performance Comparison of 
Today's Mechanical Demining 
Systems 
The present tiller systems are roo 
heavy (up to 55 tons), too large in size (tank 
size) and roo expensive, with high 
operational costs and limited mobility. The 
high operational costs are the result of AT 
mine blasts that occur next to the tiller, 
which lead to damage to both the tiller and 
the machine. T he flail system avoids the 
disadvanrages of high weight and cost. AT 
mines explode far in front of the machine, 
and the blast can expand through the 
chains, resulting in a reduced impact on the 
machine. In addition, the ground-bearing 
equipment is easy to replace if damaged. 
However, the flail machine suffers from 
limited demining depth, problems with 
The MineWolf System. 
vegetation and the need for intensive 
quality assurance (QA) with manual/ 
dog demining. 
The MineWolf System 
Clearance Methodology 
Clearance of mixed AP/AT minefields 
is divided into two phases. First, the flail 
system detonates or breaks up the AP and 
AT mmes. T hen , wirh a ground 
penetration depth of 30 em, the tiller 
system breaks up the remaining intact 
mines and reduces the size of components 
left by the flail. 
Description of MineWolf 
Technology 
Mine Wolf Technology combines the 
strengths of rhe flail and tiller systems to 
create a more efficient and effective 
demining system. The following list 
describes some of the important 
characteristics of rhe Mine Wolf System. 
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The MineWolf is a multi-purpose part of the demining toolbox. 
• A medium-sized Standard Crawler 
Tractor can be used with a Deutz-Diesel 
engine of 300 kW with a pendulum track. 
• The power transmission is provided 
mechanically by a heavy dury PTO shaft 
via a turbo clutch to provide protection of 
the driveline. 
• The use of quick couplings facilitates 
rapid replacemcnr of rhe demining tools 
(within 15 minutes). 
• The open Basket-Type Tiller design 
allows expansion of the mine blast through 
the tiller to avoid or reduce damage. 
• The MineWolf is equipped with a 
Leica GPS-System 500 for directional 
control. 
• Depth control is provided for flail 
and tiller operation. 
• The total weight does not exceed 20 
tons (excluding tools). 
• The system is designed for container 
transport by road, rail, sea or air. 
• The MineWolf is a multi-purpose 
toolbox machine. With standard comm-
ercial attachment, it can also be used for 
construction, agriculture and forestry. 
• The MineWolf can be operated by 
local personnel. 
Specifications for the Use 
of Mechanical Demining 
Machines in BiH for 
Survey Areas 
The Bosnia and Herzegovina Mine 
Action Centre (BHMAC) has released the 
standard operating procedure book, SOP-
I 4. In chapter four, on page 3/ 16, the 
specification reads as follows: 
"The basic Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Standard layout for a machine is as follows: 
machine with technical and other 
characteristics proved through testing, which 
is capable of removing vegetation and 
disturbing rhe soil to rhe minimum of I 0 em 
into the depth, breaking it to pieces nor 
larger than five em in diameter, presents the 
adequate qualiry that is achieved by using the 
prodder (minimum 10 em in deprh), or rhe 
detector, which is supposed to locate rhe 
minimum metal content mine ro 10 em into 
rhe depth (PMA-3). Provided these 
characteristics might be used at suspect areas 
for which there is no reliable data on mining, 
the BH Standard 111 Chapter XIV-
Mechanical Preparation of the Ground 
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proposes these areas (entire or partially) be 
declared as areas wirhour obvious risk, 
provided there were no explosions or visible 
mines rhrown our on the surface or their 
parts. Such areas would nor be fu rrher 
threatened, while the demining resources 
might be deployed at orher mined areas." 
Flail machines, as used today, do 
nor meet these requirements and are 
therefore only to be used as ground 
preparation machines. The MineWolf, 
with its rough (flail) and fine (tiller) 
operation, has rhe potential to meet 
the specifications and may be considered 
for survey operation as a mine-clearing 
machine. The MineWolf can be used as 
a mechanical detection system to mark the 
edges of the minefield and rhus achieve 
area reduction. 
Experience has proven that during 
demining mines can be destroyed without 
exploding; AP and AT mines with plastic 
cases can burst into pieces bur nor explode. 
Fuses and pieces of TNT may still be left. 
PROMS wirh steel bodies also might nor be 
completely destroyed. The partially 
destroyed mines remain as a residual risk. 
In rhe discussion about rhe danger of 
these residues, the following proposals 
should be considered: 
• No further rrearmem providing SOP-
14 (area without obvious risk) will he met. 
• The UN requirement of99.6 percem 
must be fulfilled. 
• Repeated tiller operation to break up 
remaining mine parts into smaller pieces 
should rake place. 
• Visual control should occur by 
explosive ordnance disposal (EOD). If mine 
parts are found, 100 percent man/dog 
survey is necessary in the surrounding 
five-meter area. 
• Survey with EOD and mine dog 
should be conducted. The bursr mine should 
be found due ro the intensive smell of TNT. 
• Survey with an array metal detector 
mounred directly behind the MineWolf, 
with colour marking or global positioning 
sysrem (GPS) identification. With this 
method, pieces of UXO can be found. 
All these methods would drastically 
reduce rime and cost compared with today's 
practise of 100 percent survey wirh 
man/dog on survey fields. 
Specifications for the Use of 
Mechanical Demining Machines 
on Mined Areas in BiH 
Areas declared as minefields based on 
survey Level I to Level 3 require a 1 00 
percent quality control with man/dog 
reams after rhe mechanical demining 
process, as machines used today are ground 
preparation machines only. Ir is basic 
knowledge in the car and aircraft industry 
char quality cannot be inspecred-qualiry 
has to be guaranteed by the process. 
MineWolf improves the quality of the 
demining process compared to flail 
machines in the following ways: 
• Two demining operations (flail 
rough; tiller = fine) 
• Ground penetration depth of 30 em 
• Multiple operations with the tiller 
(if required) 
• Breakup of partially exploded or 
remaining mines and explosive componenrs 
nor completely destroyed by the flail 
• GPS navigation for directional 
control 
• Depth control for flail and tiller 
• Improved vtston with optimal 
position of driver cabin 
• Drive-conrrol system for operaror 
• Control of all relevanr technical data, 
such as penetration depth, speed of flail and 
tiller, vehicle speed, ere. 
• Qualiry control with array metal 
detection system mounted on rhe back of 
the vehicle 
• Failure Mode and Effect Analysis 
(FMEA) for machine and process 
Tests on the MineWolf helped deter-
mine that the flail unit is designed for 
venting large explosive blasts. 
Functional Testing by BWB 
(German Army), RUAG (Tunnel 
Test) and ITEP (Flail System) 
A functional prototype vehicle was 
rested by the German army ar their rest 
fields in Koblenz and Meppen. Ninery-five 
inert rest mines, AP and AT mines of 
different rypes, were buried up to 30 em 
deep at different ground conditions. The 
aim of the rest was to measure clearance 
effectiveness. The German army came to 
rhe following conclusion: "All mines and 
mine parts detonated by rhe MineWolf 
have been destroyed leading to a minefield 
without danger." 
Based on RUAG 's broad expertise in 
resting armoured vehicles, we decided ro 
test the protective features with a functional 
full-scale model in rhe rest runnel of the 
Swiss army. The rest demonstrated that the 
MineWolf is protected against AP mines 
with up to two kg of TNT and against AT 
mines with up to 7.5 kg of TNT. The 
health risk of the driver was investigated by 
means of a dummy. The rest proved rhar the 
tiller system and the mechanical power 
drive are very robust. The driver is safe 
under all condi tions. 
The International Test and Evaluation 
Program (ITEP) rested rhe flail sysrem on a 
British army rest field in Shoeburyness 
against AP and AT mines with up to 7.5 kg 
of TNT. (Based on an Armtrac I 00 Tractor; 
Armrrac is the supplier of the flai l system). 
The two AT-sized blasts provided useful 
information. The most significant 
conclusion is rhar rhe flail unit is well-
designed for venting large explosive blasts. 
Summary 
Based on the positive test results, the 
M ineWolf Toolbox System will lead ro 
improvements over roday's mechanical 
technology in rhe following areas: 
• Dcmining effectiveness and qualiry 
of demining process 
• Weight 
• Transport and mobiliry 
• Investment 
• Operational costs 
• Production rime (the machine can 
be manufactured within four months) 
• Ability to be used for multiple 
purposes in land preparation 
FOCUS 
The MineWolf clearing a minefield. 
T he Mine Wolf operates in minefields 
near Sarajevo from July until September, 
managed by the German humanitarian 
organisation HELP The demining project 
is sponsored by the Department of Foreign 
Affairs of the Federal Republic of Germany. 
*All photos courtesy of the author. 
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